[Ventriculomegaly and its relation to skull circumference].
Since the possibility of brain visualisation with ultrasound ventriculomegaly can be found frequently in an early stage. Ventriculomegaly caused either by an increased intraventricular pressure or an atrophic process of cerebral tissue around the ventricles. An increase in headcircumference together with an increase in ventricular size will not give problems with the diagnosis increased intraventricular pressure. However, competition between brain tissue compliance and resistance of the skull will determine which will be the first one to increase. In this the age of the patient will play an important role. The histories of three patients demonstrate these problems. The follow up of headcircumference, ventricular diameter and knowledge of the intracranial pathology, given by transfontanellar sonography in infants will determine therapeutic management excellently, often because of absence of clinical signs. Finally, the effect of treatment given can be followed closely by these measurements in an easier way and more friendly to the patient than by CT-scans.